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TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO

Love Waltz Reverie - Waltz JEROME HELLER The greatest instrumental success in years
Tempo di Valse

The Greyhound March JOHN PARKER A rousing march composed of stirring melodies
Marcia

Twilight Shadows Reverie JEROME HELLER A delightful composition in a dreamy mood
Slow and with expression

Dream Waltz Waltz W. C. POWELL Standard waltz, easy to play, very melodious
Tempo di Valse

Beautiful Thoughts Of Love Novelette JEROME HELLER The piece that contains the world's greatest melody
Andante con espressione

Rippling Waters Caprice Wm T PIERSO Whether as a schottische, ostende or a caprice, this one leads
Allegro Moderato

Little Soldier March W. C. POWELL A school march, fingered and easy to play
Marcia

Reflections Meditation JEROME HELLER A new meditation that is delightfully melodious
Very slow
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Any of the above can be secured from your dealer
or send 16 cents to
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1967 Broadway, New York